
NAM Staff, Royalty, & Royalty Parent assisting    will be required to wear a face cover when working closer than 6’ feet
from a contestant.  
Contestants, Families, & Judges:  masks/covers are not required, but encouraged, especially if they will be in close
proximity to other families. Anyone is welcome to wear a mask or cover anywhere at any time at their own discretion.

Face Covers

Practicing safety while growing confidence
Earlier this year, NAM debuted its operational & infrastructure changes that would be taking place
across the country this year to prevail in hygiene & safety measures for both attendees & staff. To
refer back to this: www.namiss.com/2020. While this outlined the changes for NAM on a National
level, included on the next few pages are the specifics for your State Pageant. Please carefully
review this prior to attending, so that together, we can practice safety while still...growing
confidence!

There will be sanitization stations around the hotel to use at your convenience.
The hotel staff will regularly be sanitizing door handles, restrooms, common surfaces, etc.
Main Ballroom entrance & exit doors will be left open during required & optional competitions.

Sanitizing

NAM Staff: Each morning, NAM staff will be required to have their temperature taken.
Contestants, Families, & Royalty:   There will be a touchless thermometer available at the NAM boutique where
any contestant or her family is able to have their temperature taken.

Temperature Checks & Symptoms Screening

For any event that there is a queue formed, we will have stickers placed on the floor 6’ apart so people know
where to stand in order to maintain social distancing.

Lines & Queues

Audience seating used during competitions & events will have 6’ between each row.  
Families will be encouraged to keep three chairs empty between them and the next family.

Ballroom/ Meeting Room Seating & Social Distancing

The hotel will be offering limited outlets for meals. 
Included in your final packet is a map of the area around the hotel that highlights food outlets in the area.
We always suggest packing snacks!

Food Outlets

General Event Overview Modifications:
If you or any one in your family does not feel comfortable attending, are considered high risk, have been around anyone with or
showing symptoms of Covid-19, or you, yourself are experiencing symptoms, please refrain from attending. 
 

The hotel will not be able to put water stations around the hotel. You are encouraged to bring a water bottle that
you can refill and carry around with you.

Water Stations

If needing to use the dressing room throughout the weekend, only the
contestant and one (1) female will be allowed.
Please allow 6' of distancing.
During the Final Show, you will  be changing from production number
outfit into formal dress.. You will be allowed to have one (1) female assist
you. Your choreographers will provide further details.

Dressing Room

Stickers will be placed 6' apart with a pathway leading up to the back of the
stage.
Contestant seating area backstage will be restructured to space chairs out.

Backstage



There will be a max limit of four (4) guests per contestant allowed in any competition.
"Guests" are considered as ANYONE over the age of 3.
At pageant check-in, each contestant will receive up to four (4)  color-coded wristbands.  Any guest entering any
of the meeting rooms will be required to have a color-coded wristband that corresponds to the age division for
the event taking place in that room. 

The contestant does not need a wristband. Wristbands are only for her guests.
While four (4) is the MAX number of guests allowed in any competition, please carefully review the "max number
of guests" listed on your Final Schedule, as due to limited seating - there will be certain events (such as kick-off)
that less than 4 guests will be allowed in.
These wristbands are not used for the Final Show. You'll still be required to purchase tickets to the Final Show &
will only be able to purchase a maximum of four (4) tickets. Please see Final Show Modifications  below.

Limitations on the number of guests each contestant can have

Only the contestant and one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed in check-in.
There will be stickers on the floor indicating where to line up & directing you in moving to the next station.
Each family will be given their own pen to complete any forms or papers if needed.
Scissors will not be provided, so please have all forms and paperwork from your Magazine detached prior to arrival.
For almost all stations, check-in procedures will be re-configured to minimize the passing of items in between
contestant, royalty, & staff. (i.e. - at emcee card station, contestant will be asked to place card on designated spot on
table instead of handing it to the staff member.)
There will be hand sanitizers available at each station.
Touchless payment system will be available if paying with a credit/debit card. (You can sill make payments with cash
or money order. No checks)
Any and all items submitted at check-in will NOT be returned, this includes photogenic entries. Please be sure to
only submit copies of any item that is valuable.

Pageant Check-In

Pageant Weekeend Activities (non-competitions):

A limited number of people will be allowed to shop the NAM boutique at once & will be designated with floor
stickers.
We will only be carrying a limited number of select items.
Touchless payment system will be offered for credit card payments. However, you will still be able to pay with cash.

NAM Boutique

Only the contestant and one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed.
For Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, & Pre-Teen – a parent/guardian MUST be in attendance with her and will complete her
report card for her as she practices and hears feedback from the mock judges.
For Jr. Teen/Teen – your parent/guardian is welcome to be with you and fill your report card out for you OR you can
complete it yourself.

Crash Course

Only the contestant and one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed.
Restructured to incorporate a little social distance dancing mixed with
breaking down into small groups of about 5 for a team bonding activity.

PJ Party

Only the contestant and one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed.
Kick-Off

Contestants will take individual photos on stage and our photographer will
re-create the souvenir group photo to look more like a sorority group photo.
Souvenir group photos may be purchased with the photographer.

Group Photo



Instead of bringing a book or an item of school supply & donating it at the pageant, we will be using the honor system
and asking you to make your donation, on your own. Places to donate these items to are: local schools, youth
organizations, homeless shelters, fire and police stations. You will still need to submit the Community Involvement
Form at check-in, listing the number of items you are donating. Please do not bring your donations to the pageant.

Community Involvement

The competition room will be open to anyone with a color-coded wristband for that age division. 
Contestants will not be holding the microphone. Instead, they will walk up to the microphone, which will be on a
stand and do their Personal Introduction just as normal, except without holding the microphone.     

       Microphone will be adjusted to each contestant's height and sanitized in between each contestant by NAM.

Personal Introduction

Competition Modifications:

Only the contestant and her escort is allowed. No other guests.
Contestants must bring their own escorts. No volunteer escorts will
be allowed (See Formal Wear Competition details below)

Formal Wear & Personal Intro Rehearsal

Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, Pre-Ten: Only the contestant and one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed.
Jr. Teen & Teen: no parent/guardian allowed.

Dance & Final Show Rehearsal

Judges will be re-arranged at tables, sitting 6' apart from the contestant.
Resumes: After resumes are turned in at check-in, NAM staff will be making copies of each girls resume to give to
each judge.  So, contestants will not have to worry about taking their resume to each judge, instead the judges will
already have a copy of her resume with them at their seat.

Interview

 The ballroom will be open to anyone with a color-coded wristband for that age division.
 All contestants will be required to bring their own escort and are welcome to have anyone be their escort. We will
not allow volunteer escorts. 

This is a formal event, so escorts should be dressed accordingly. For details on escort attire, visit Magazine #2.
Roses will still be available for purchase to present to your contestant on stage. Roses are $20/bouquet. To present
your contestant with roses on stage, they must be done so through NAM and you can purchase them at check-in.

Formal Wear

Competition rooms will be open to anyone with a color-coded wristband for that age division.
 Talent:

Microphone: sanitized after every use.
No headset microphone will be allowed for any performance. If you have planned your routine around a
headset, please make adjustments accordingly.
Piano will be sanitized after every use. 

 Spokesmodel
Mic sanitized in between contestants.

Actress:
Microphone will be adjusted to each contestants height and sanitized in between each contestant by NAM.

Casual Wear & Runway:
No mic is used by contestants for this event.

Top Model & Screentest
Photographer or Videographer will be wearing a face cover.

Premium Optional Contests

Only one (1) parent/guardian will be allowed.
Parent Meeting



Tickets:
Each contestant will only be allowed to have a max of four (4) guests in attendance. Each guest attending the
Final Show will be required to purchase a ticket. Tickets are $25 and may be purchased at check-in.

NAM will not be selling tickets after check-in.
NAM will not sell tickets to anyone who is not one of the four (4) guests per contestant.
A guest is considered anyone over the age of 3.
As usual, the contestant does not need a ticket to the Final Show.

Due to this modification on limitation of number of guests, we will not be giving out the "FAN CLUB" award.
If you have purchased tickets online already & purchased more than 4, you will be credited the difference back
to your NAM pageant account.

Opening Production Number Dance # will be restructured so that girls are spaced 6' apart. Choreographers will
provide additional details during the dance & final show rehearsal.
NAM staff will not be placing State Finalist medals on contestant's. Instead, contestants will place it on themselves.
For the optional competition awards ceremony:

All contestants will sit off stage.
A prop trophy will be used and will be set on a pedestal with the State Queen next to it. Upon a contestant's
name being called as the recipient of an award, she will come up on the stage to the pedastal to receive her
recognition and to pose for a photo by the official photographer. She will not take the trophy with her. Instead,
the final schedule will notate your trophy pick up time and location, which is when contestant's will be able to
pick up their earned trophies.

Queen's Court will be recognized, as normal.
Show will end with the annoucement of the new State Queen, which will still happen with a live crowning.

Format Modifications

Final Show Modifications:

Support & Memories:

To be good stewards of social distancing, NAM Staff & Directors will not be dishing out the normal hugs and high fives
with contestants. Instead, you can find our staff & directors showing you love in other ways such as:

Snaps in Z formation for “girl you know it” or “you go girl, look at you!”
Snaps in the air for “yasssss queen” or “you got this”
Thumbs up for “great job” or “proud of you”
Air hugs
Plenty of vocal "hey girl heys" & "girl you know it!"

If you would like a picture with an Official NAM staff member or State Director, we will graciously accept.
However,  please note that we will be maintaining social distancing in the photo….with some pretty fun poses, of
course! We still want to be a part of making memories with you, just a little farther away than usual. :)

You are welcome to partake in any of these with other contestants at your own discretion. It is probably best to ask
permission of another contestant, family, or royalty first. Some ideas to help you with this is to ask others: "What kind
of hug can I give you? An air or real one?"  or to wish someone luck, instead of a real hug or high five, try a thumbs up or z
snap formation to let a friend know you're rooting her on! While the method may be a little different, the message will
still be the same.

Parents of younger contestants, it is advised that you remind your kiddos before the event about social distancing,
 (for example - before they run up for a hug, it's best to hang back and ask permission, first.) 

Please be socially responsible when interacting with other families and contestants.
We'll have a NAM backdrop for you to take photos in front of. Stickers will be placed on the floor for social distancing. 

There will still be a professional pageant photographer & videographer. 
You can order photos/video packages of your experience with them.
You are welcome to take photos, but must remain in your seat and can not use a flash when doing so.
 Videotaping, as usual,  on any device, (this includes your cellphone or iPad) is not permitted during any competition.

Hugs, High Fives & Photos with NAM staff

 
Hugs, High Fives & Photos with other contestants, families, royalty

 
Professional Photographer/Videographer
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